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NEW BOOK ABOUT COMMUNIST WAR
ON RELIGION
ПГНЕ story of the communist war on religion both in the USSR and
its satellites Is now fully told with the publication of The Cotnnronlst War on Religion, by Gary MacEoin (The Devin-Adabr Co., New York
No understanding of the nature of the Soviet regime can be complete
without ,a knowledge of the fero-*
• '
——•*—
city and thoroughness with which ideals. There has always been a
it has sought to eradicate religion, close emotional association' be
powerful bulwark of freedom and tween religion and national life, as
the symbol and expression of spir commonly happens where national
itual forces which challenge the ism has been persecuted over long
Soviet conception of man as a cog periods. Ukrainians almost without
exception belonged to either the
in the machine of state.
In putting out this factual rec Ukrainian autocephalous Orthodox
ord, the author, a graduate of Lon Church or to the Catholic Church
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don University, who ab present is of the Oriental Rite. In both cases
editor-in-chief of La Hacienda, the priests married, and the sons
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secured much fresh and authorita of the priests frequently also be
tive material from men who were came priests or cultural and na
formerly known and honored In tional leaders, or often both. The
entire cultural and spiritual life of
the satellite countries.
Despite the matter-of-fact and the nation was accordingly ab
The Ukrainian American Vet
Some of the objectives of the Ukraine to win their national free objective air of the book, ф е read sorbed into this mariage of the na
er cannot but recoil from the des tional and the religious elements."
dom.
At the recently-held Minnesota Paul architect, once designed So erans, a national organization com U.A.V. are:
Further on, the author presents
tate fair, one of the chief attrac- viet public buildings. As a Uk prised of Veterans of Ukrainian
4. To foster and promote com peration with which the Commu
1. By organization of these vet
one at its fine arts exhibition were rainian he fell into disfavor, and Descent, is initiating the setting up erans, and the formation of an munity service of Veterans in their nist have tried to destroy religion. an outline how the Ukrainian Or
No price for them was too high as, thodox Church was destroyed With
24 paintings, the works of 11 Uk was scheduled to be s h o t Friends
own localities.
of a National Directory of Veterans Auxiliary comprised of either a
rainian artists, former displaced interevened and saved his life.
The Ukrainian Congress Com first, they crushed religion in Rus in the legal framework of the Con
of Ukrainian Descent who had wife, mother or sister of the vet mittee of America, recognizing the sia, the proving grounds for de stitution of the Ukrainian Soviet
persons, who are living in the Twin
Stephen Lucyk, from Lviw,
served, and those who bad-died, in eran, to get official U. S. recogni value of creating such a Directory, struction in general, and then Socialist Republic which, like the
Cities, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Western Ukraine, exhibited his
The Minneapolis Tribune credits paintings throughout Europe be the Armed Forces of the United tion for our Ukrainian American at a recent meeting passed a re proceeded to annihilate religion in constitution of the USSR, on pa
solution approving the project, and Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Czecho per provided boifi freedom of re
Dr. Alexander A. Granovsky, pro fore the Germans placed him and States'in World War I, World War Veterans.
slovakia, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, ligious worship and freedom of
fessor of biology at the University his family in a prison camp.
П, and of those who are at the
2. By this recognition to create requested its member groups to
Hungary, Rumania, Albania, East antireligious propaganda. The hit
of Minnesota, with having arranged
During the war, Lucyk cleared present time serving their country. a position within the Veterans Ad give every possible cooperation to
the Ukrainian American Veterans. Germany, Poland, Ukraine, China ter, as is known, was enforced with
the display of the paintings of the rubble from Berlin's bombed-out
ministration
for
one
of
our
Vet
It is the belief of the Ukrain
The Ukrainian American Vet and Korea. In each of these coun all the power and authority of the
Ukrainian artists. It reports that buildings and waited for his free
ian American Veterans that over erans to take charge of all cases erans request all Ukrainian Ameri tries, the communist technique of totalitarian state as is the Soviet
"Granovsky is the patron of the dom. When it came, he returned
presented,
by
Veterans
of
Ukrain
150,000 Veterans of Ukrainian De
can organizations, parents, veter subversion and destruction employ Union.
art colony which he helped to as to his painting.
scent served in the Armed Forces ian descent or their, families.
Discussing the Nazi invasion of
ans and their families, and indi ed was adjusted to the particular
semble here through bis work with
United States officials commis during World War І, П and are
3. To promote the knowledge to viduals, to send the names and ad national history and temperament Ukraine, Mr. MacEoin said that
the United Ukrainian American Re sioned him to paint a series of oils
now doing their part in the pres members of Congress, the Adminis dresses of these Veterans living, of the country. Yet whether the tar "great numbers of Ukrainians had
lief Committee."
of Chimsee, Bavaria, Germany. He ent emergency. It is the purpose tration, State Dept., and other Na
and those who have died, who serv- get was of the Catholic, Protestant, never willingly accepted the com-'
In the gallery under the grand finally came to this country last of the U.AyV. to prove such a state*- tional, State, local, legislative and
ed in World War I, II, and who are Jewish, Moslem or Orthodox faith, munist domination of Moscow, and
stand, the works of the Ukrainian year.
ment by means of this Directory. administrative bodies of the true at the present time serving, to: the ultimate goal remained the they thought the Germane would
artists were hung in strictly con
Papara, who studied with Lucyk This Directory would also prove situation regarding the Ukrainian
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN VET- the same: the total destruction of support them and permit them to
ventional rows. "It's the old Eu at the Lviw School of Fine Arts, the contribution of the Ukrainian people, both here in the U. S. and
terans National Senior Vice Com the faith of the people and the sub build up a strong independent state
ropean style of painting," Foster also worked in a German forced American people in the war efforts abroad, and of the struggle of the
mander Walter Bacad, 80 S t Marks stitution of atheistic Marxism and that would cut off Russia from
Kienholz, superintendent of fine labor camp during the war. Since of th U. S.
Ukrainian people in Soviet-enslaved Place, New York 3, N. Y.
Stalinism.
southeastern Europe.
But the
arts, pointed o u t 'Today, we like coming here last year he has work
Nazis were not interested in .lib
to mount our pictures in a rippling ed at his watercolors on days off
Ukraine Singled Out As Country
erating Ukraine. Their interest
ENTERS STATE TEACHERS
ENLISTS IN MARINE CORPS
line along the wail."
from his job at Bethesda Hospital
of Martyrdom
was to make it a dependency of
COLLEGE
The Ukrainians mounted their in S t Paul
the Reich. The Gestapo according
The
seventeen-page
chapter
on
Dimitri
Nicholas
Dyshuk,
memown'paintings.
*
For many of the Ukrainian art
An exhibition of paintings by Ukraine includes not only the bru ly went to work, treating the Uk
Miss Teresa Maria Burachok, bar of Branch 204 of the Ukrainian
Among the artists was 37-year- ists, this exhibit was the first show
Bohdan Borzemsky; a talented Uk tal destruction of both the Ukrain rainian nationalists as no leas hos
old Eugene Blakytny, from Volyn, ing of their Works in the United daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nazarko National Association, who enlisted
rainian artist, was held during the ian Orthodox Churches, but a brief tile than the communists.''
Ukraine. He still speaks English States. Others among them have Burachok of Schuylkill Haven, Pa.,
past several weeks, ending last historical background of the Uk
The brutal liquidation of the Uk
with a stutter which afflicted him exhibited at University of Minne
rainian people as well.
rainian Catholic Church in Western
when he was a Soviet prisoner.
sota, Minneapolis Institute of Art
"The Ukraine," writes the au- Ukraine in 1945-46 Лв accurately
Blakytny, who works for a S t and Walker gallery.
| thor, 'is a very rich country,. its described. Moreover, the author
! fertile soil making of it the grana- gives a well-developed, picture of
\ ry of Europe. It has coal and iron the organization of the iJkrsfrv
and hydroelectric "po'wef!' ЗШГЇЙ' Catholic Church before WorldWirry
cultural resources are not less than with its numerous* schools (gymits material ones. The one and the nasla), hospitals, monasteries, chil"Army Times" of September 15 Most ot them are now in Great
other are reflected in the great dren's homes, and' above all, the
Britain,
eking
out
a
livelihood
as
last reports that a young Ukrain
cathedral of Kiev. Here are en Ukrainian Catholic press. He then
ian, P v t Alexander Tyschenko, of free men.
shrined the most cherished tradi describee the final act of destruc
H A S Company, Airborne Battal
P v t Tyschenko came to this
tions slike of the Orthodox Church tion of the Ukrainian Catholic
ion, First Student Regiment, Fort country in 1949, and settled in New
and of the Slav Catholics of the Church and the complicity of the
Benning, Ga., "needs no instruc Britain, Connecticut
*
Soviet government in it, which
Oriental Rite."
tion to communism or airborne
He took part in the siege of
"During the centuries of sub event is well known to all Ukrain
combat"
Stalingrad, which was doomed to
jection," Mr. MacEoin goes on, ians throughout " the world, and
; P v t Tyschenko lived 21 years un failure. The entire German Sixth
"under the Czars, the Ukrainians which fact found its expression in
der Soviet Russian rule. When the Army was captured or pushed back.
never lost their separate language a Papal encyclical, 0rlentales OraGermans attacked Russia, he was Among those who escaped was
or their national identity, and they nes, issued by the Pope Pius XH
P v t Dimitri N. Dyshuk
among those impressed into serv Tyschenko. He then volunteered
Struggled constantly to vindicate on December 23І 19НІ5.
in the Marine Corps, recently fin
ice, together with other Ukrainian for parachute training. In German
The chapter on Ukraine in the
their separate rights. At the out
ds. They had their own unit. They parachute training, he says, there
Miss Teresa M. Burachok
ished his training at Parris Island.
Bohdan Borzemsky
break of the first world war all book ends with \ib etress that the
d not miqd fighting the Russians, was little practical training*! It
He is now stationed at Camp Saturday, September 22, at the In they had achieved was a very lim Ukrainian people have not been
use they believed that if Rus- was, he continued, "a matter of was accepted on September 10 at
Pendelton,
Oceanside. California. ternational House, 116 East Put ited autonomy, but the Russian conquered by Moscow, and that in
State
Teachers
College
in
Kings
were defeated there would be just being dropped from a bomb
Revolution promised them more. In many parts of Ukraine the antitown,
Pa.
nam avenue, Greenwich, Conn.
' independent Ukraine. In -time bay door."
1918 they set up a short-living na Soviet resistance, in the form of
'» Bohdan Borzemsky was born in
Miss. Burachok is a graduate of
were to discover that the GerAs part of an eight-man ranger
tional state which still retains a the Ukrainian underground move
Kolomia,
Western
Ukraine
in
1923.
had no intention to allow the unit, he made 13 jumps behind the Schuylkill Haven High School, where
tenuous existence in a government- ment, goes on.
His art studies began in Lviw,
rainian people to attain their Russian lines. He was wounded on she" was an active member of the
ln-exile claiming to be its legal suc
AH in the book is important in
where he majored in graphic arts
onal freedom. At no time did ly once, while with the 14th at Sta Student Council and other clubs.
cessor but recognized by no sover that it brings together overwhelm
at
the
art
school
there.
There she won the American Le
Ukrainian division in German lingrad
eign s t a t e . . . "
ing evidence of Moscow's drive to
The Lithuanian people of Chi
Service fight against Allied forces,
After the war was over, Tys gion award for the Best Girl in her
Few years after the Nazi inva
In describing the attachment of eradicate religion In the entire
en they were shifted over to the chenko worked in a U. S. Army class.
cago celebrated National Lithuan sion he was transported to Ger the Ukrainian people to religion, world and its attempt to impose
Western front, they refused to motor pool in southern occupied
Her parents and sister, Mary ian Day on Saturday, September many for forced labor. After the the author makes the point very Marxism and Stalinism as a new
fight and surrendered en masse Germany.
Ann, as well as she, belong to the 8, 1951, at the Lindbloom High arrival of American troops in 1945 clear that In Ukraine there were atheistic creed in the service of
voluntarily to American and Brit
and his resultant liberation he two churches: The Ukrainian Or Russian imperialism. This array of
His mother and several brothers Ukrainian National Association.
School auditorium.
ish forces. After the war they are still in Soviet occupied Ukraine.
worked as an artist for the Ameri
Dr. P. Dauzvardis, Lithuanian can Red Cross in Heidelberg, Ger thodox autocephalous Church and facts should alert the American
were interned by the British in Since jthe war he has not heard any
the Ukrainian Catholic Church public opinion, especially the young
Rimini, Italy, and then released. thing from them.
port says. This is a result of the consul in Chicago, extended the many. It was here he had his united with Rome. He writes:
Americans of Ukrainian or other
sympathy
of
the
Lithuanian
people
great decline of the number of
first one-man show.
East European background, to the
"Most
of
the
Ukrainians
were
horses since the collectivization in Chicago to their Soviet enslav
In 1947 he came to America. small landowners, strongly at dangers inherent in what we call
ed
kinfolk
and
declared
that
the
losses of the early Nineteen Thir
Lithuanians are not t he only people In the fall of that year he won a tached to the soil and to their the Soviet Russian "menace today.
C-WAR RECOVERY FAR SLOWER THAN PLANNED, C. S. ties, the losses in tractors suffered who are suffering at the hands of scholarship at Cooper Union Art
during World War U, and the Gov
Sshool in New York City and dur
EXPERT SAYS AFTER WIDE STUDY
ernment's failure to produce ade the Russian aggressor. He stated ing the same year his second onethat
there
are
millions
of
Ukrain
acres,
compared
with
the
plan
goal
|The post-war recovery of Soviet
quate numbers of *ractors from
man show was held in Philadelphia.
agriculture, mainly in Ukraine, of 392,000,000 and the estimated 1946 to 1950. Pre-war tractors, in ians, Rumanians, Slovaks, etc., who
Last Spring one of hie composi
i&s been at a considerably slower 1938 figure of 378,000,000 acres worn-out condition, constitute the have been enslaved by the Russian
tions was accepted by the National
suppressors
of
freedom,
and
that
for
the
present
territory
of
the
Down in Washington in the Press with the Department of Justice as
than was contemplated in the
great bulk of inventory.
the communist forces arc threaten Arts Club in New York for their Galleries of the Congress there is agents of a foreign government;
ous goals of the Soviet re- U.S.S.R. Livestock numbers at the
Low Income
ing the free way of life wherever exhibition of oil paintings by dis brewing a "bit" of trouble for
XHStruction program," Dr. Lazar end of 1950 were also below the
Only an infinitesimal amount of
tinguished artists.
official
goals,
and
the
estimated
Tass.
The Soviet government has had it may exist.
Vottn, veteran Department of Agri
"copy" they tranamft daily to Mos
Last June he graduated from
Tass is the official press agency cow appears in the Russian press.
Dr. O. Matla, representing the
culture expert in this field finds in farm production of principal grains great difficulty making peasants
a study just published the other in 1950 was also below the pre work on the collective farms, Dr. Organization for the Defense of the Cooper Union, winning an award of Moscow.
The whole operation is openly
war average.'
Volin says. The most important Four Freedoms for the Ukraine, for the highest achievempnt in
Recently the standing commit paid for and supported by the Rus
Week by that agency.
reason for this "lukewarm atti expressed the feelings of the Uk graphic arts.
tee of the Congressional Press Gal sian government.
Quality of Work Often Poor
| | Dr. Volin'e monograph "A SurIn the compositions of Borzem leries, justifiably angered by the
Dr. Volin's discussion of the con tude" toward collective farms has rainian people toward their en
Щву of Soviet Agriculture" is the
Recently an editorial in the
most comprehensive examination dition of Soviet agriculture indi been the low income received for slaved neighbors. Dr. Matla assert sky, critics agree, one feels a sin imprisonment in Czechoslovakia of "Editor and Publisher" declared
Щв£ the Soviet Union's farm economy cates that frequently the quality of i t In the Nineteen Thirties this ed that the Ukrainian Insurgent cere striving for individuality and William Oatls, has asked the State that "if these were" bona-fide news
Department whether Tass is a pro papermen from a foreign country
ever published by the United States cultivation and related farm work payment was small and it declined Army and the Ukrainian people emotional expression.
paganda agency, and it has asked every editor in the U. S. and every
Ї Government It analyzes all major is poor. Poor farm practices have sharply during World War П. By are fighting as vigorously for
the Justice Department whether Washington correspondent would
aspects of agricultural organiza persisted side by side with modern 1950, Dr. Volin believes this re Lithuanian freedom as they are for
force, and together we will rejoice Tass is an intelligence agency.
tion and production there, using techniques. Soviet fields are often turn had not yet regained the pre Ukrainian freedom.
rise up to protect their right to
official data and estimates derived infested with weeds and the strug war level.
It seems to us that the answer report the news! !But these are not
Mrs. A. Fedunyak. representing in the freedom that will exist in
from them as the bases for its con gle against these is sometimes more
In 1937, a year of bumper crops, the Ukrainian National Women's a free and, independent Ukraine and to both questions are obvious for bona-flde newspapermen."
,
than half of all crop labor on some Dr. Volin notes, an official Soviet League (Soyuz Ukrainok). declar Lithuania."
clusions.
these reasons:
If the State Department and the
This statement fully expressed
Tass representatives are in this Justice Department give the ob
The reasons for the pessimistic farms. Field operations are often government survey of collective ed that the Ukrainian and Lithuan
vious reasons to the standing com
evaluation of recent Soviet agricul late, with delays in harvesting be farmers' earnings implied that ian women are united in spirit, for the sentiments of all present in the country on diplomatic passports;
The "boss" in Washington is an mittee's questions then the rules of
tural recovery are summarized in ing a "persistent evil" and causing peasants' per capita income in that "together, we have suffered at the auditorium. The program was
large crop losses.
year was about $65, while the hands of this enemy, Russian com rounded out with a display of aeronautical engineer and not a membership of, the Congressiqnal
these words:
Soviet agriculture suffers from average income of a farmer's house munism and imperialism. Together Lithuanian arts, singing and danc newspaperman;
Press Galleries will automatically
"The total 1950 crop area is
we must fight to destroy this evil ing, reports Alex J. Zabroeky.
They are registered voluntarily exclude them.
estimated at around 363,000,000 a shortage of draft power, the re hold was about $292.
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Ukrainian DP Artists Show 24 Paintings VeteranstoL§etUp Directory of Veterans of Ukrainian Descent
In Minnesota State Fair
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Exhibits Paintings

National Lithuanian
Day in Chicago

iSoviet Farm Gains Found Below Goal

Are TASS Men Newsmen? The Evidence
Points to "No"
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^Ihe^Jidventu^e

ofіЛїспапдеї^Raphael

Ukrainian <ЛтеЬІсап ^Jouth zLoday
By JOSEPH LESAWYEB

By YUBY KLEN
Translated by Adam Hnidj
(Continued)
If a man going along with the
angels, had been gifted with their
height, their ability to see things
not visible to ordinary eyes he
would have been very surprised
to see such buildings in the city's
squares, alongside of the familiar
towers, churches, and halls, which
had never stood there, and changed
the city's appearance, making it
look unlike the one he had so clear
ly in his memory. These buildings
differed from any of the others,
with their odd transparency, as if
passing the light through them
selves, as if they were made of
glass, or formed from dense mist,
b l i n k i n g with phosphorescent
gleam. These were the buildings
which had never been put up, but
created by the architect's fantasy,
meant to embelish the town. Un
realized projects materialized into
stone and steel by the power of in
genious ideas. Alongside the other
buildings so touchable in their real
casualnese, they looked as if they
were made of cobweb and dreams.
The archangels' gaze rested on
them longer than on the other
things. As they proceeded across
the bare steppes, a whole town of
such transparency suddenly ap
peared. They were the never real
ized plana of an architect, worked
out to the smallest detail.
"Look", said Michael, "Those
beautiful chimera testify man's
eternal endeavors. Even things,
which were not created by human
hands but merely by human im
agination, exiet as something real,
uncrushable, and crying out to
God of man's yearnings, strivings,
and attempts a t the unobtainable.
Do you hear the" music which was
never written down but lived in
the composer's heart as an immor
tal melody. Do you hear the eongs
which were never born because
they were too beautiful? Our su
periority over the human beings
lies in our ability to see and hear
all, while their 'feyes and ears are
merely capable of receiving only
tdo rough vibration* of material
energy."

(2)
wondering if he would find his
way in new circumstances. He
knew that the man was called An
drew Wertoprach, he knew that
the man was thirty-two years old,
an accountant of the state bank,
and unmarried. Would he be cap
able, after taking hold of the body,
to perform all the functions of an
official and citizen, to be aware
of all the duties which awaited
him? Now everything was bright,
open, and doubtless to his angelic
eye, but what would happen when
he entered the body of a man, lim
ited by the tight borders of grey
everyday life, when he had rid
himself of his present all-seeing
penetration, without having any
rudimentary experience of every
day life. But then he said to him
self that if he considered the con
sequences of his actions too long
he would never dare perform the
deed, because reflection paralyses
action and makes life questionable.
Therefore he approached the
man, looked in his dirty, blood
stained face. He looked in the
eyes which had disappeared under
the forehead covered with black
strings of hair, at the half-opened
mouth and, knowing that he had
made up his mind, pressed his be
ing to the body, as if pressing
on the door of a house left by the
owner, who had gone God knows
where. The door yielded under the
pressure, it creaked and burst open,
and the visitor did not enter but
fell into the parlor, and found
himself in a warm, stuffy room
where he had to begin his exist
ence without awaiting the owner.

freshed his forehead with a towel
soaked in cold water. All these
were Wertoprach'e habits followed
machanically and automatically by
Raphael who did not realize what
he was doing. His head was still
reeling and his thoughts were con
fused, so there could be no hope
of any work being done that night
Therefore, he wentj to bed and
switched off the light. Stunned by
two hours stay in the body, dizzy
with pain, he hoped that, in his
sleep, he would leave his ter
restrial prison and fly up to the
empyric heights, to be able to
rest, but nightmares were so in
termingled, partly consisting of
Wertoprach'e
experiences, that
they brought no refreshment to the
spirit.
At half past seven, the alarm
clock by his bed began ringing and
Raphael jumped up to his feet.
Wertoprach's experience told him
!t was time to go to work. Having
swiftly swallowed a cup of beet
root tea without sugar, which was
brought up to his room, and a
few slices of black, like the earth,
bread (called jokingly^/<Soviet
cake'), Raphael, having checked
on the contents of his attache case,
put it under his arm, put on his
hat, and headed for the bank
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COMMENTS ON THE CONVENTION

(Address delivered at the 14th Convention of the Ukrainian Youth's
The banquet would have been
For moBt of us the recent con
League of North America)
vention of the Ukrainian Youth's fine but there were just too many
(1)
League of North America, which words spoken so that It was im
"Mutual assistance seems to be erful force in our society. To these was held In Detroit, Michigan is possible to digest both the food
the theme of much of what is institutions goes the credit for the but a pleasant memory. For some and them comfortably. Again Ak
spoken or writtia today. Every building up by our people of an it may not be so pleasant, but cer ron set a precedent which was sad
where man is awakening to the unparalled record of social conduct tainly it will in some way be mem ly neglected here: one speaker and
realization that alone he cannot and decent responsible citizenship. orable. For the newly elected ex some brief, moving Introductions.
Anyone at all familiar with the
achieve his nobler purposes, or ful Ukrainian family life їв noted for ecutive board the tasks before it
fill his obligations to society, fam ness. Few of our people, young or and the woes and work awaiting conditions under which the entire
ily and self without aiding others old, ever become involved in law the conventioneers will seem some festival program was organized in
or without the aid of others." This, lessness. It is an indisputable fact thing strange and wonderful that Detroit, the former conditions
in part, is a dirt ct quotation from that our people seldom become de sadly only comes but once a year. among the mixed choirs etc. will
an editorial in the 1948 Spring pendent on charity and few indeed For some (and I might classify certainly admit that Mr. Kytasty
issue of the Ukrainian Trend, the make a business of looking for myself in this category) the De did a remarkable job with the
official organ of your League. To handouts. Our churches, conduct troit convention will fall'into the material at his command. The fes
day I am going to try to outline in ing services in the Ukrainian lan line-up of memories with other con tival was a great step forward in
brief form to what extent this guage and working along tradition ventions for comparison's sake and Ukrainian cultural life in the Motor
theory is or is not bejng applied al Ukrainian principles, helped to for the publication of certain faults. City.
In our everyda} activities. My re create this situation. It was a job With malice toward none and mer
Again I was disappointed in the
marks will be general in nature well done and in a truly American cy for all (and in Detroit the many sessions, but not as much as last
young people who worked so hard year. It was good to see some
with particular stress on what I be manner.
deserved
that mercy) I proceed.
lieve to be the significant and dom
young blood take over in the еяа
Up to the present time, our
inant aspects oi youth's status, in churches have been and continue
My first orchid goes to all the peo ecutive positions and perhaps by
dividually and collectively, in our to be almost entirely in the hands ple who worked BO very hard (and the next convention the fire of
present day Ukrainian-American of the original founders of the they worked too hard because they youth will penetrate throughout
and Ukrainian-Canadian life.
immigrants who arrived at a later lacked experience) and to everyone the entire structure of the league.
I was also disapointed in not
My friends, if we check Ameri date. Here and there, the first gen that added something to the con
can Immigration history, we will eration and in remote cases the vention's success. My first goose hearing at least a few words in
find that our mothers, fathers, and second generation have taken ac egg goes to those people who should Ukrainian, especially when re
grandparents were one of the last tive control. Generally, however, have advised, guided, and inspired marks were being addressed direct
nationality groups to come over to our young people have been con these committees, Individuals, in ly to our newly arrived brethren.
the North America continent By fining their participation to that the business of running a conven We need not carry on throughout
and large, the first arrivals were of attending services, singing in tion. There was althogether too the entire convention In Ukrainian
young with little or no school the choirs, acting as altar boys much crowding at all the events. but at least In greetings etc. Our
training and few skills other than and occasionally taking part in fes To make money is one thing that executives in particular should
farming. They had no friends or tivals. They do not appear at this is not and should never be the speak in Ukrainian.
Lincoln learned how to speak
relatives greeting them when their point to be contributing of them complete end of a convention. The
ships landed on these snores and selves to church life to the same Welcome Dance In particular Indian for greeting purposes; then
no one to take them in hand and extent as did their fathers and should be restricted in one way or surely our Ukrainian Americans
teach them the ways of the new mothers. Instead of picking up another so that the conventioneers might learn as much in Ukrainian.
Lastly another bouquet for the
country. No Indeed, our folks came where the old folks are leaving off might actually have a chance to
here usually 'with little else than a and carrying out improvements meet. In Akron this was done with that ever bright spirit that drives
prayer on their lips and courage and adding to what has been estab excellent results; a very stiff tariff our Detroiters and so many others
in their hearts. They had no mat lished, our young people are either was imposed upon all strangers at too, on and on, may the Kozaks,
erial wealth with which to enrich turning to other organizations or tending the dance; this procedure Gregs, Krupkas, Syracusans, and
their new country. They did, how just going along for a free ride. encouraged many more convention hundreds of others roll on and on;
ever, have what America and Can This attitude is causing consider guests and delegates to attend and they make conventions so much
more fun.
ada needed, most—honest healthy able concern because, if continued, register for all events.
minds, s t r o n g well - developed it wiHS bring about the decline of
bodies, Inexhaustible physical stam our churches' influence with a re
ina and a reverent love of religion sultant deterioration in our peo
L William.
Skust
coupled with a deep respect for ple's spiritual and social well-be
ш
«
Ft
their fellow-man. These character ing. Just recently a distressing
I like parties!
and boy! what.a time.
istics, together with a natural financial incident ^ame to light in
You know the way others like
Parties are all in the state of
willingness to work, produced in one of the larger eastern parishes
the space of one life a citizenship which possibly could be partially to collect stamps or sea shells or mind. If you-expect too much
samovars? Well—me, I like par everything wU\dlspleast you. 17
record that",all America.and Can- attributed to the lack of interest
ties.
.
you expect nothing — how т щ .
,ada can always be proud of.
In' the affairs of the church on the
You can sit back and say,"That's pleasing surprises!
4
part
of
the
membership.
Our fathers and mothers have
no news, so do I."
Life's much" the same.
been on this continent for only a
My friends, it is imperative that
But when I say parties" there's
Now if you, treat each moment
half century but they already have our Ukrainian American church in a catch. I don't mean just birth
of
life as a little party that you're
carved out a recognized Ukrain stitutione be made more and more day, beer, or going-way parties.
ian designed niche in contemporary effective in these troublesome times I mean parties in general, what going to, and expect the least—
gosh! what surprises.
American and Canadian history. This objective can be reached only I call "life's parties".
The funniest thing you'll notice
Hundreds of" communities have if our young people display a con
Let me explain.
first will be the characters around
been and are being Influenced by stant individual interest in the af
Like anything else, a party re you wondering why the devil you've
their religious, social, educational fairs of the Church and a deter
quires a certain state of mind.
got a smile written all over your
and political activities. These are mined willingness to share respon
You've probably prepared for big face. They don't know it, but
the phases of our community life sibilities. Our youth Inherited and
affairs expecting to have a great they're at the same party. Only
that I will, review with you and at enjoy the spiritual benefits of a liv
time and then, all night—nothing. they expect too much.
the same time try to evaluate the ing and progressive church. The
On the other hand, you've gone
See?
influence youth is having on pres generations that are to follow are
to the party that was to be a flop,
Who me? I like parties!
ent activities.
also entitled to the вате privileges

Passing through the hall with
many desks, he greeted his col
leagues. Some of them, looking at
his black eyes, smiled Ironically
but asked no questions, probably
knowing from experience what ori
gins these symptoms signified. When
passing Barbara's desk, who was
in charge of money tranafers
The first feeling of "Raphael abroad, ehe winked at him, but
Wertoprach," when he lffted up Raphael took no notice, bowed
his head, was pain and the reali curtly and headed for bis desk,
zation of what in the human speech after which Barbara appeared to
is called suffering. His head was have taken offence and turned up
reeling from the blow and from the her upper lip. He could not rid
hops. Leaning against the tree he himself of a feeling of duality of
rose to his feet, tried to stand his person: on the one hand he
upright on his own, to make a knew that he was an archangel,
few steps, but staggered and near who only yesterday had flown'in
ly fell over. Then he stood facing the celestial spumes, on the other
the wind, until hie head slightly hand he began to realize, more
cleared and the brain began to and more distinctly, his identity
'Oh, how interesting it would be function. He clearly felt like Ra with Wertoprach, bringing out the
to assume human form for a few phael as if sewn up in a tight facts of his past from memory.
days, to live with, its strivings, not sack with the slits left for his eyes The spirit which lived with Its own
to feel the chain of past happen ond ears, to enable him to receive reminiscences was in a etrange
ings, hot to see the pictures of the the impressions of the outside
controversy with the brain which
future, to embrace a short period world. Clearly in his mind there
year by year, had piled up its im
of life for a short time, to put the stood the picture of Michael, the
pressions and, according to which,
yearnings for eternity into it, to awe-inspiring fellow-archangel, with
actions of the body had been made
feel, at last, what human suf a flaming sword, and white wings
automatic. Office work was a real
fering and longing, they talk about with a blue gleam, and the flashes
agony for Raphael. He, who, so tc
in songs, Is like; and to learn, at of Michael's thoughts were in his
say, could breathe In at once all
last, what the feeling of hate is, memory. But little streams from
the wisdom contained In Kant'p
unknown to us."
the brain already penetrated into works, In the complicated calcula
"Or horror, vengeance, desire of his being, carrying memories from tions of Newton's life work, all the
self-sacrifice, and thousands of Wertoprach's life:—first the im beauty which weeps and rages with
and advantages. Unless you who
Center—The Church
other things", added Michael, with pressions of £he latest booze, then joy in Beethovens works, (because
are here and your associates at
a smile, "Why do you not enter a meetings with women, talk with all this did not equal the wisdom of
It was not BO long ago that home plan it so, your children and
human body and experience it all his chief, and the picture of Mi seraphins and the ecstasies of chemeeting a fellow Ukrainian In one's your children's children will not
\
chael was soon superseded by the rublns), he who could swallow
for a short time?"
travels was an event to be talked get these benefits. It is a problem
"The human body I built from countenance of the hefty office this In a second could not sit for about for days. Today we come that can and must be solved by
astral material, when I visited To chief with the "Order of the Red hours checking and re-checking into contact with Ukrainians and your individual and collective ac
By GEORGE PECK
long columns of numbers in his Ukrainian life on almost every tive participation.
bias, was not a real body of flesh and Flag" on his breast.
blood," said Raphael. "It was only
The archangel who had assumed books. What happened to hie abil hand.Nearly always, the center of
It is true to a certain degree that Adams, Franklin and the other
a mask to cover my angelic form. a human shell felt clearly that he ity to grasp everything In flash? this life Is the Church. In many of Social and Educational Institutions the citizens of a Republic get the
Founding Fathers clearly define
Therefore, it could not feel what a stood now at a point of a straight If It had not been for the mechani the larger cities, the parish mem
In addition to and in close co kind of government they deserve. the respective duties and preroga
zation
of
Wertoprach's
brain
work
man born of woman does."
line from which stretched out a
bership runs Into the thousands. In operation with our religious insti
However, to lay all the blame on tives of the three branches of our
'Then take yourself some other continuation of it, straight as a he would have been drowned in the some places (he membership can be tutions, our people established the voters and to absolve Congress government. For a century and a
drawn line, Into the future, and sea of trifling muddle. Soon he counted on the fingers of one's numerous social and educational entirely from criticism is not to
body," said Michael.
half we followed almost to the let
"I cannot deprive a man of his when he looked backwards the line discovered that he would not even hands. But be they many or few organizations. All of us are in give 'the devil his due," or rather, ter the rules as they laid them
life; that would be homicide, and split in two branches: one branch have been able to lace up his shoes we always find the spirit of God timately familiar with many of "his just desserts."
down, and achieved to a consider
I would rob him of hir body which leading to the empyric heights if it had not been for the subcon deeply en trenched. In the hearts of these activities and fully apreciate
One naturally assumes that each able measure what the Founding
scious
mechanization
In
the
move
all our people.
was given to him to perform a cer where the choirs of the blessed
how important they were and are of the men and women we have Fathers expressed in the Preamble
tain task in life. I cannot take con stood around the Lord's throne, ment of the fingers, owed to Wer
to our progress and welfare. The elected to Congress has familiar to the Constitution:
The
growth
of
our
church
In
trol of a body during sleep for the and the other one, also leading to toprach's experience. But Werto stitutions was directly related to fraternal orders, the local brother ized himself or herself with the
"To form a more perfect Union,
soul is too strongly tied to the wards the past, made its way prach also demanded a reward for the economic Improvement and the hoods, the various professional so text of that great document—the
body and would not surrender its through the miserable and filthy the experience he had turned over Increase in the numbers of our cieties, the veteran's organizations, Constitution of the United States. establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, provide for the com
place to me. If a body is dead, it is Wertoprach's life, almost to his to the new master of his body; Ukrainian American population. the women's leagues, the youth It says regarding Congress:
mon defense, promote the general
not suitable for any experiment." cradle and there discontinued— calculating In the bank, Raphael Progress though consistent, was leagues, the relief committees, and
"All legislative power herein welfare, and secure the blessings
felt that his brain began to work
At that time they were passing the recollections did not go further.
the many other local associa granted shall be vested In a Con
of liberty to ourselves and our pos
more drowsily, as though missing not always smooth and easy. Dis
through a suburb of Kiev and, un
Still staggering, Raphael made something. His hand reached auto sension, brought on largely by im tions and federations, all played gress of the United States, which terity."
der a large tree, they saw a man "his way to the town. He had no
their
part
in
the
expansion
of
a
shall consist of a Senate and House
matically to his pocket and brought patience, and bitter struggles for
In their, infinite wisdom, the
half-sitting, half-lying on the great difficulty in finding the street
vigorous Ukrainian American com of Representatives."
out a packet of cigarettes. His individual glory, too often, ruled
Founding Fathers provided for
ground, having partly slid into a and the house where, on the third
munity life and thereby contribut
the
day.
Politics
and
diverse
cus
Regarding the duties and pre these three branches of govern
lungs demanded nicotine, his brain
ditch. There was some blood upon floor were the lodgings of the bank
ed heavily to the creation of Amer
rogatives of the President the Con
had to be whipped up by the dope, toms brought over from different
ment, each to be a check on the
his head. The man was evidently accountant. All-comprising reali
parts of Ukraine stirred up added ica and Canada as they are to stitution reads:
like a lazy horse.
others. If a President erred in judg
unconscious, he reeked of brandy. zation of everything in the world,
antagonism. Incapable and Incom day.
"He shall from time to time give
These were concessions the arch- petent priests and ministers tended
"You see," said Michael, "this is typical for the angels, which did
To a casual observer, it might to the Congress Information of the ment or sought to exceed the pow
a man who, having swallowed too not yet completely go out in him, changel had to make to the human to prolong these misunderstand appear that there was an over state of the Union, and RECOM ers granted him by the Constitu(Concluded on page 3)
much, lost his way here, fell down, helped him,—on the other hand organism. In a couple of days, Ra ings. In due time, however, these abundance of organizing. However, MEND to their consideration such
phael had almost completely grown
and hit his head against a stone. the automatic action of Werto accustomed to his work, yet, at periodic tempests gave way to a closer study indicates that near measures as he shall judge neces
He is not alive, yet he is not dead, prach's brain led him with the in times, sitting at his desk he re the basic common sense of our peo ly all groups served a useful pur sary and expedient."
but somewhere on the edge of fallibility of an instinct along the membered his flights in the врасеа ple. The devotion to the principles pose and filled a definite need. Many
Please note that the President is
these two conditions. It is uncer streets, finding its way even at and his talks with comrades, and of the Church, the desire to live a have grown in sire and importance, to "RECOMMEND," not to "DE
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
tain whether the man will return night. Thus, h a v i n g found the then his human heart felt deeply, life based on the teachings of the Some have remained static and a MAND."
FOUNDED 1893
as
If
yearning
for
the
same
things
Church, the yearning to bring up few just have f a d e d away.
to the sober state Of a live human house and ascended to his floor,
The Constitution provides for a
being: his soul has not yet left the he felt the key in Wertoprach's as his spirit. Gradually, however, families to be honest-up-right God Here again, as in the case of four third branch of Government, the
body, but it wanders or flies far raincoat pocket, put it in, turned these reminiscences grew dimmer, fearing responsible citizens spur churches, the success of these Judiciary. About this it says:
away from him, only slightly con It, entered the room, turned on becoming like dreams which could red our elders to steadily maintain groups, except for the youth clubs,
'The judicial power of the
be remembered In the morning with
nected with the body. It will not the switch, and the light on the all their detals, but paled during and expand the religious institu has been largely determined by our United States shall be vested in
resist you; enter' the body, and, with ta"ble flared up, flooding with its the day, lost the clarity of outlines, tions that We have today. Ід is a old folks. As a matter of fact the one Supreme Court and in such
- J.
the power of your will, return it green light a heap of papers and got lost eventually, being su heritage that we and all America motivating force responsible for inferior courts as the Congress on March 10. 1 9 1 ™ * ^'J/
- Act
-*
the
ol March 8, 1879.
3trewn all over the table. He perceded by the happenings of sur and Canada can be thankful for. the national homes and the com may from time to time ordain and
to consciousness."
Accepted for mailing at soeeiai « • Our severest critics concede that mittees supervising these estab- establish."
The proposition appealed to Ra poured a glass of water out of car rounding life.
° W e * Provided for SectioT 1ИВ
our Ukrainian churches are a pow(Continued on page 3)
phael, he hesitated for a moment afe and emptied it at once. He re' (To be continued)
Thus did Washington, Jefferson,
•ethotfaad Wy 31. IQia
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UKRAINIANS IN CANADA
(Continued)* •
Ukrainian Community Playing
Important Part in ОаааДад
Citizenship
Ukrainians are a people of the
floil. Almost two thirds of Man
itoba's Ukrainians are farmers,
compared with the provincial aver
age of 54%. It is logical, there
fore, that their greatest contribu
tion ehould be in.agriculture.
The first effort at scientific esti
mation of the progress of Ukrain
ian farmers was the C.N.R. Com
munity Progress Competition held
in all three Western Provinces in
1930. The purpose of this competi
tion was to find out how various
nationalities from Continental Eu
rope had progressed since their
first settlement in Canada. Out of
nine competing districts in Man
itoba, Rossburn, a predominantly
Ukrainian community, won first
prize, while Ethelbet placed sec
ond. In Alberta, the first and third
prizes were won by Ukrainians.
Twenty years have passed since
that competition, and during the
interval Ukrainian farmers have
given new proof of ability, diligence
and progress.
In grain production only a few
typical instances are cited here
from statistics which are more
readily available. In 1939, a young
' farmer named William Skladan,
Andrew, Alberta, won first prize
for oats at the Chicago Interna
tional Show, thus becoming the
world's oats Champion, for which
• he received! personal congratula
tions from the late W. L. Macken
zie King. In the following year,
Paul Pawloweki, of, VUna, Alberta,
won the oats championship, and
Elia Lastiwka, of Andrew, Alberta,
won top honors for barley. In 1941,
Skladan once again won first prize
for oats, and Pawlowskl and Menzak took first and second prizes In
barley.

(3)
titchuk, Saskatoon; W. Pidruchney
and John Charnetsi in Alberta.
While the size of the average
farm holding of Ukrainians is not
as large as that owned by other
racial groups, Ukrainians are quick
to adapt progressive methods, and
their farms are among the finest in
Canada. In general they tend to
wards mixed farming and are, for
this reason, economically more
stable communities.
Teaching:
The most easily accessible pro
fession in the field of education was
teaching. Literally thousands of
teachers of Ukrainian racial origin
have gone through the Normal
Schools In Western provinces. The
great majority of these used the
teaching profession as the start
ing point for further advancement,
so that almost every Ukrainian
professional in law, in medicine, in
sclenve, etc., had their preliminary
public service as school teachers.
At the present time there are many
Ukrainians actively engaged in this
profession. Among the most prom
inent Ukrainians on the teaching
staff in Greater Winnipeg are:
John Kereluik, W. A. Kostluk, John
Hawryluk, and W. Wall; the last
two are principals. Connected with
the Manitoba .Department of Edu
cation are Max Wawryko and J.
Sarachuk. Similar names can be
cited for all principal centers
throughout the West.
Higher Learning:

U.N.A. ROWLING LEAGUE OPENS
FIFTH SEASON

Ukrainian Sport Notes

By STEPHEN KURLAK

Hence all Ukrainian youth in the
According to featured columnist United States and Canada should
Hedda Hoper—the stars of the cur make it a point to attend.
rent movie by the name of "Shame", Ukrainians In Organized Baseball:
Jean Arthur, Alan Ladd and Van
MBte Goliat, who just recently
Heflin are focusing their eagle was brought up to the majors by
eyes on Jack (Palahnluk) Palance, the Philadelphia Phillies aUer
a 'Tom Santechi" type of western spending a good portion of the
heavy who's stealing scene after present season in the International
scene In the picture. Palance, a league playing solidly for the Bal
rugged Ukrainian who llneates from timore Orioles, was waivered out of
the Anthracite Region of Pennsyl the NL and was obtained by the
vania, la a former college grid star lowly S t Louis Browns of the
and professional boxer who is now American League.
gaining outstanding raves In the
Fred Boiko, outfielder of the Pine
acting profession.
Bluff team in the Cotton States
(Class C) League was voted the
Gridiron Briefs:—
John Bednarik, brother of Penn "Most Valuable Player" In the
U. and Philadelphia Eagles' Chuck loop. Fred played in 141 games,
Bednarik, Is a 24 year-old sopho garnered 182 hits for 528 times-atbat for a .345 average, he knocked
more end at William and Mary.
The Washing Redskins of the out 6 homers and slugged in 81
NFL scored their 3rd exhibition RB's. Coming as a sour note, he
victory in 4 starts last week by just received his draft notice from
dumping the NY Yanks, 52 to 14. Uncle Sam.
Pitcher Vic Sepchuk's Spring
Led by rookie Johnny Papit, the
Skins romped 254 yards and held field entry in the Ohiojndlana
the Yanks to a net gain of 93 (Class D) League lost 4 Straight
in the loop play of series against
yards.
A second-half Hofstra rally beat Marion.
According to Joe Trimble, N. Y.
the Wilkes College football team,
three touchdowns to one, in a Dally News featured columnist,
practice game. All three of the Steve Souohock of the Detroit Ti
Flying Dutchmen touchdowns were gers has really been a big in
scored by senior halfback Walt Ko- the sides of the N. Y. Yankees. Re
hanowlch of Hempstead, one of cently Steve banged out his 10th
them on a run of 72 yards. Both homer (actually 11, but one homer
teams scored in the first quarter, was hit in a rained out game
with the Long Islanders tallying against the Yankees).
An impromptu "Paul Cbervinko
again in each of the third and
Night" was staged by Mobile fans
fourth sessions.
Incidentally, we'd like to hear September 1st and the Bears' pilot
about "Ukee" in college ball for received a shotgun from his play
the annual "All-Ukrainian" grid ers, plus 2 traveling bags, a rod
team to be published in December. and reel, a large doll for his
daughter and a silver tray for his
From our Mailbox:—

It was exactly fours years ago,
in the fall of 1947, that the U.N.A,
Bowling League of the Metropol
itan Area of N.J.-U.Y. waa organ
ized as a fully-sanctioned league
composed of lodges of the Ukrain
ian National Association and clubs
whose members were also brothers
of the largest Ukrainian fraternal
order in America.
Each year has seen the comple
tion of a lengthy and rigorous
schedule of Friday night matches
which culminated in a glorious
"blowout' and the presentation of
U.N.A. trophies to the outstanding
teams, In addition to numerous
cash awards.
As in previous years, the 19511952 season finds ten full teams
participating In the league and,
judging from the results of the
first night's matches, which took
place on Friday, September 14th
at Tarlowe'e Recreation Center In
Jersey City, New Jersey, competi
tion will'be keener than ever. All
of last year's ten teams are parti
cipating but several changes' in
team personnel are evident.
Newark's Penn-Jersey aggrega
tion, whose roster now includes the
name of Joe Kufta, formerly of
the Jersey City "B" team, made a
clean sweep over the Ukrainian
Blacksheep of Jersey City. The
Mollnsky brothers, Peter and Wal
ter, who, with their brother-in-law,
Walter Tofel, still are the major
ity on the Penn-Jersey team, did
most of the heavy pinning, while
"Blacksheep" Zayatz turned in the
best score for his team, a robust
495 set.
The only other clean sweep of
the evening was made by last year's
champions, U.N.A. Branch 272 of

Post of the Catholic War Veterans
of New York City. John Kalba,
bowling for Branch 272, registered
the way, followed by Bill Dudak
who scored a 491 set. The St.
Georgemen got off to a slow start
With all three games below the 700raark. Their "Doc" Baron, how
ever, came through with a thumpin' 492-pin series.
New York's Friendly Circle Br.
435 won two games out of three
from the Jersey City "B" Team,
and not only registered the highest
single game of the evening, i.e.,
827 pins, but also the high team
three-game total of 2,298 pins.
John Kolba's 526 series—was
the best for the New Yorkers,
while John Berwecky's 502 was
tops for the "Bees". It should be
noted here thut the latter team
can no longer be referred to as
the "junior" contingent of the Jer
sey City Social and Athletic Club,
for a reorganization has taken
place between the A's.and the B's
and former "A" players will be
found among the "B" players and
vice-versa. ,
The Jersey City A'e won two
games from the St. John^ Post of
the Catholic War' Veterans of
Newark, and were l e d l n this' ac
complishment by the Milton RyV
chalsky whose 555-pin series was
the highest for the night. Among
the S t Johnsmen only the 522 set
registered by Luke Janick was
outstanding.
A strongly-augmented Newark
Ukrainian-American V e t e r a n s
team took the measure of the Uk
rainian Orthodox Church of New
ark in two games out of three with
Vet Lytwyn's 512-pin set the best
of the l o t Churchman Kreitz' 449

One of the significant achieve
ments has been the opening of
Slavic Departments in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba Universities,
with Ukrainian Studies as the
dominant fields. Dr, K. Andrusyshen, Canadian educated professor,
heads the Department in Saska Maplewood, over the St. George | was tops among his teammates.
toon.* The Slavic Department at
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
the University of Manitoba has two
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS
In 1938 two Ukrainian brothers members: Dr. J. B. Rudnitsky,
High 3 Game Total
from Augusville, Manitoba — the with a European background, a
Pushka boys, took the greatest specialist in Slavic languages, and
Won Lost Game High Pins Aver.
number of awards for seed exhibit Professor Paul Yuzyk, also edu 1. Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark 3
0
798
2293 2293 764
ed at the Provincial Seed Fair held cated in Canada, a historian. In 2. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 3
0
783
2272 2272 757
in 1938.
1948-49 Mr. Yuzyk held the Fellow 3. U.N.A.'Branch 435, N.Y.C. 2
1
827
2298 '2298 766
.. і Similar prizes are on record in ship of the Manitoba Historical So 4. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 2
1
825
2259 2259 ,753
ciety, and the result of his research 5. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets 2
- live stock competitions.
1
746
2165 2165 722
2
761
2183-^183" 728
/ In the field of dairying, in which is now in press with the University в^ St Johns C.W.V., Newark 1
2
786
2170 .2170 723
'Manitoba.ranks high among other of Toronto Press, There are Uk 7. Jersey City S.AA. Team В 1
2
702
1996 1995 665
Canadian provinces, predominantly rainian representatives in other 8. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 1
3
742
2165 2^65 722
Ukrainian districts'such as Stuart- Departments of Western Universi 9. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 0^
10. St. George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 0
3
683
2024 2024 675
barn, Vita, Dauphin and Ethelbert, ties.
Prof. Andrew Michaelenko, and
bold their own.
At the professional level, many Dmytor Maximluk, In Engineering,
of /the leading district agricultur at the University of Saskatchewan;
alists in each province are Ukrain P. A. Kondra, at the University of
(Concluded from page 2)
ians; among these may be mention Manitoba, and N. E. Nicholaychuk,
ed Cornelius Prodan, Winnipeg; at McDonald College. McGill Uni
llshments Is still in the hands of support and undertake and you
John Negrych, of Vita; John Stra- versity, both in Poultry.
our elders. Occasionally, the 2nd should discuss this matter at this
and 3rd generations can be found Convention.
among the top policy makers but
Fraternal Benefit Societies
the young people are finding It
no easy task to match the energy,
One of the most significant and
enthusiasm, interest andJcnowledge effective organizational undertak
of the old times, and the process ings by our Ukrainian people in the
By PROF. CLARENCE A. MANNING
of the so-called taking over of new world was the establishment
(Concluded)
•
•
(3)
these enterprises Is not too rapid. of their fraternal benefit societies.
His entire creed demanded that all that now appealed to Gogol. He This In my opinion is disadventages- As уоц know there are four such
he produce positive, If whimsical, resumed hie wanderings but his ous to the community because, and I associations In America: the UkRussian types. He could not do it. mental condition grew steadily think y4)u will agree, there is much i rainian National Association which
He begged his friends for material, worse, his resumed his wanderings room for improvement in this field. was founded in 1894 and now has
for incidents of human goodness, but his mental condition grew Our national homes could be and over 63,000 members; the Ukrain
and each time he used them, they steadily worse, his asceticism In should be utilized, to a greater ian Workingman's A s s o c i a t i o n
turned out in the same negative creased and by 1852 h | could not extent for the promotion of cul founded in 1910; present member
way. The one positive and flat char stand the struggle and passed tural and educational activities for ship approximately 20,000; the
acter, the only intelligent and most away.
the benefit of all age groups. We Providence Association of Ukrain
honest man in the story, Konstanzshould follow the example set by ian- Catholics founded in 1914;
Gogol
Never
Found
Himself
hoglo, was perhaps a resident of
other nationalities with their Civic present membership over 10,000;
Ukraine but he hardly can prove
Gogol had never found himself. Centers and Community Houses. and the Ukrainian National Aid
as appealing as the continued se- He had received the plaudits of the This job, if it Is to be done, will Association founded in 1915 and
• ries of warped and one-sided peo great. He had accepted the Great have to be tackled by the youth now having over 6,000 members.
ple. Gogol felt It and again and Russian theory of everything. He groups. It is a project that the The founding of these societies is
again, so he burned the second part had everything and nothing. He members of this League should of historical importance to UB beof Dead Souls, at first out of dissatis was broken mentally more by his
faction and finally under the Insti success than was Shevchenko phy
gation of that man-sized demon sically by his confinement in Cen willing to turn against him In his a somewhat similar ooint of view
If any writer of the past or pres
who had figured so whimsically in tral Asia.
efforts to preach an Ideal based on
the Evenings.'
It would be rash to explain the the fulfillment of human duties and ent was qualified to create a syn
thesis of the Ukrainian and Rus
What Rome failed to do, religion entire tragedy of Gogol In terms of of allegiance to the imperial Rus
sian epirit, it was Nicholas Gogol
might and with with steadily In the Ukrainian-Russian conflict. Yet sian Tsar. He accepted the Mus
or Mykola Hohol. In this he failed,
creasing religious anxiety, Gogol no Russian critic can pass over in covite theory of the relations be
even though he was scarcely con
started for Jerusalem. The trip silence his Ukrainian origin or his tween Russia and Ukraine, while
scious of his problem. He yielded
brought him no relief but it In use in his early works of Ukrain atfthe same time he could not bring
to personal ambition, to his satis
himself
to
accept
the
Russian
con
ian
motifs
and
devices.
No
one
can
creased his doubts that he was
faction in receiving that recogni
fitting himself for heaven. He had fail to notice the difference be tempt for the Ukrainians.
tion In the capital which he had
already angered his friends in all tween bis exuberant idealization'of Only Ukrainian Writer In Russian
desired as a young man but he
Ukraine
and
the
drab
but
penetrat
parties by his preaching In Select
to Achieve Success
found that he could not take in its
Correspondence
with
Friends, ing picture which he gives of Rus
When we look at the Russian society. It is significant that as
where he had set himself up as a sian people.
At the same time his Ukrainian literature of the nineteenth cen the tragedy progressed, he could
preacher of moral ideals. Shevfind the binding link only In Ortho
chenko realized the essential value feelings were undoubted through tury, we are struck by the fact
doxy, as he understood it. That
of this work and of Gogol's char out his life. He corresponded with that Gogol was the only Ukrain
had been the one force that had
ian
writer
in
R
u
s
s
i
a
n
who
acter but both the Slavophiles and the Polish Ukrainian writer, Bohdriven Ukraine toward Moscow two
the Westerned, the leaders of the dan Zaleski, in Ukrainian. Yet at achieved success. It waa a tribute
centuries earlier. Gogol's problem
two movements In Russia, could the same time, the other side of his to bis personal genius and it stands
and
confusion, whatever hie per
in
sharp
contrast
to
the
failure
of
not find a word of praise for them nature led him to look askance at
sonal defects, were those that had
The trip to Jerusalem was es fruit all attempts to create an Independ most of his compatriots, even
Inspired the Treaty of Pereyaslav
less as every other part of his life ent Ukrainian literature. He turn those who at the beginning of the.
when
for the first time the Hetman
century
sought
to
work
along
the
He returned to his village in U k ed aside from the efforts of his
of the Zaporozhlan Host had made
raine for a few weeks, convinced father to do this and accepted the same lines. His career was of brief
a treaty with Moscow. His spirit
that though he bad returned to ideals of Bellnsky that only Rus duration, no longer than the cre
ual path was that of-all Ukraine
his earthly home, he was still far sian should be developed, but he ative period of Korolonko who re
throughout the eighteenth century
from the heavenly and that was fpund that the critic waa only too' introduced Into Russian literature

Ukrainian American Youth Today

Gogol and Ukraine

Hollywood Hi-Lile:—

On the weekend of October 6th
and 7th at the Hotel Snyder in Little
Falls, N. Y., writes Ann Martynluk,
the American Youth of Ukrainian
Descent of Upper N. K. State
(A.Y.U.D.U.N.Y) will hold their
4th annual convention. Activities
planned for this weekend include a
semi-formal dance, a banquet at
the aforementioned hotel, conven
tion meetings, a concert and a fare
well hop which is in addition to
the usual riproaring time to be
bad at any Ukrainian youth rally.
Communities comprising the back
bone of this fine group are Her
kimer, Rome, Little Falls, Troy and
Utfoa.
As , an added note—this writer
would like to heartily recommend
this forthcoming rally. It will un
doubtedly be tops in every respect.

b

cause, in my opinion, this was the
first clear and unmistcable sign
that our folks had (definitely de
cided to remain permanently in
their new counlry.
Many of our people came to this
country with an idea that they
would return to Ukraine after they
had acquired some 'capital. How
ever, families were established al
most from the very beginning and
they grew in size at a rapid rate.
It soon became evident that longrange plans had to be made for
their welfare. This was doubly
Important to Ukrainians because a
large number of them were en
gaged in hazardous employment
and serious and fatal accidents to
the bread-winners In a family were
not unusual. Often the victims de
pendents had few if any friends
and no money for doctor's bills or
funeral expenses. It is to the
credit of our folks that they met
and today he can stand as a warn
ing to the Ukrainian people of the
impossibility of compromise.
Both Distinguished Sons of Ukraine
His fate has been repeated again
and again, is being repeated and it
emphasizes the wide response that
the movement for Ukrainian lib
eration has been receiving sinee
the end of World War П. Russian
social patronage broke Gogol as
Russian political oppression short
ened the life of Shevchenko. Both
were distinguished sons of the Uk
rainian spirit and both failed of
the full measure of success. Both
are living profs that Russia was in
deed a prison of nations and that
the full message and contribution
of the Ukrainian people to the
world can only be delivered In a free
Ukraine. ("Ukrainian Quarterly")

JOIN THE UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION!
BUY U. S. SAVINO BONDS/

WALTESW. DANKO
wife. As for the team's standing,
they finished in 3rd place in the
Southern (AA) Association and
are now In the midst of playoffs.
Last week in a game against the
Chicago White Sox, the Philadel
phia A'e eked out a tight one by
the score of 5 to 4. Winning chucker was Jobs "Yats" Kucab of Olyphant, Pa. who now has 4 wins and
3 losses and losing pitcher was
Harry Dorish of Swoyerville, Pa.
who sports 5 and 6 record. Both
Ukes came in to relieve but Kucab,
who allowed 4 safeties In 7 Innings,
came out on top.
SPORTS BRIEFS:—
Johnny Mathews, former organizer and basketball-mentor for the
Bayonne, N. J. Ukrainian Sporting
Club (1947-48 National UYL-NA
Basketball Champions), Is now a
driver attached to ia truck convoy
with the U.S. Army In Korea.
John Farbotnlk, last year's AAU
"Mr. America" and "Mr. World"
and this year's professional "Mr.
America", is a featured columnist
for the weightlifting fan's bible
"Strength and Hearlth."
The Ukrainian Boyaa Choir of
Elizabeth promises all "nashi" a
great time at their "Hey-Dey Hop"
to be held Saturday evening, Octo
ber 6th at the'Elizabeth Ukrainian
National Home, 214 Fulton Street.
Walter Bakun, sensational New
ark, N. J. scholastic high school
coach, is a former basketball star
at George Washington University.
Joe Shack, who formerly *played
with the N. Y. Rangers In the Na
tional Hockey League, has been
signed to perform with the Harringay Racers i n ' the English
Hockey League.

Youth and th&U.IVJL
NOT TO BE CONFUSED
At a dance not long ago we were
Introduced to a young man. After
a while the conversation turned to
the Ukrainian National Associa
tion and the young'man stated that
he was not a member of the organi
zation; furthermore, he was not
interested in joining as long-as the
U.N.A. was "behind" a certain na
tional youth group which he did
not approve of because certain of
its members operated in a manner
which he considered distasteful;
finally, he said the members in
question were also U.N.A. membres. We had heard many different
stories from * other non-U.N.A.
this problem in their typical selfreliant manner by organizing first
the fraternal order we now know
as the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation and then the other afore
mentioned societies. These organi
zations immediately became the
rallying ground for general Uk
rainian American activities. News
papers were founded and they be
came the principle tools for educat
ing and informing their readers
about American and its institu
tions.
(To be concluded)

The American Way
(Concluded from page 2)
tion, the Congress was to act to
restrain him. If Congress, too,
failed in its duty or exceeded its
authority granted by the Constitu
tion, then the Judiciary was to act
as a final check.
Several of our recent Congresses
have been remiss in their duties by
ignoring the rules of the Constitu
tion. They made themselves sub
servient to the executive; they did
not all times exercise the power
granted to them by the Constitu
tion. They fsiled the voters who
had .elected them. Those voters
sent them to Washington to ex
ercise their Constitutional func
tions—to make laws—laws that in
their judgment (not the Execu
tive's) would be the best for most
of the American people.
The present Congress has de
monstrated at times that It has the
desire to play the game according
to the rules laid down In the Con
stitutional rulebook. It has on
several recessions refused to accede
to the DEMANDS (not recommen
dations) madr by the Executive.
For that we voter* can be mighty
thankful as we uUer a prayer
that never again will •his nation
be cursed with a Congtcss that

members as to why they did not
join the fraternal benefit society,
but this particular one ranks first
if only for its uniqueness.
There is no doubt that the young
man was quite serious in his view
point Perhaps*there are others"
who do not desire to join the U.
N. A. because of similar reasons.
We believe thlt is" a good time to
make it clear that, the Ukrainian
National Association is not "be
hind" any organization; that Is to
say, the U.N.A1 does not have
satellite groups which receive its
financial euport. The U.N.A., of
course, cooperates with the vari
ous organizations as much as pos
sible by publicizing their activities
in the Svoboda^and The Ukrainian
Weekly, and occasionally purchases
advertising space in program books
being issued in conjunction with na
tional affars, but ft Is not directly
affiliated with ' any other group.
The U.N.A. has almost 500 branches
and some of them are member clubs
of national youth leagues, but that
is as far as It goes.It should be remembered that
the U.N.A. has more than 64,000
members, many Of Whom are active
in other organizations Because this
is so, however, H should not be
assumed that these other groups
are satellites of the U.N.A. Also,
an organization with 64,000 mem
bers is certain to have some who
are disliked by other people, but
this would hardly serve as an ex
cuse to hold a "grudge" against the
fraternal order as a whole.
Concluding, we wish to stress
that the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation Is indeed worthy of the sup
port of all persons of Ukrainian
descent because it hi non-partisan
and is willing to cooperate with all
other worthy organizations where
the promulgation of fraternaliam Is
concerned.
•»••
622 New Members In August
During the month of August the
U.N.A. admitted 622 new members
to bring the total membership of
the organization to 64,221. Of the
newcomers, 363 are adults and 259
are children.
T. L.
either fails to see its duty or de
liberately ignores it.
We, the people, have every con
stitutional right to DEMAND that
Congress do its duty. To keep
them on their toes, we should ever
lastingly make that DEMAND
known to our elected representsSUBSCRIPTiON RATES
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY:
su"
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хаю, відізвався, а тепер лишіть
мене, я втомлений, і д у спати.
• Спершись н а стіл в своїй кі
мнаті, • професор пильно обду
УУ
мував х і д цієї'справи. Д о х о д и 
ла третя година ранку.
(Нарис з маршу)
3)
(Закінчення б у д е ) .
Схиливши голову н а д мікро село вганялись по широкій клі
(Закінчення)
— Сідайте, сідайте, мої діти, скопом в лябораторії, професор тці, а сьогодні... лежать май
Здалека в молочному тума Ідей з їду^ками і міським взут— через силу й приємну неспо Карпенко стежив пильно н а д ж е на пів притомні. Кинув кіс Вступайте в члени У . BL Союзу
ні зникали Готичні вежі брати |тям у глині.
Михайло Пелипець і Василь діванку заговорив Подорожній. морською клітиною. Якраз сьо- тку цукру. Одне звірятко повіславських
церков.
Вздовж І Колона зсунулася з пуклавожовто-брудної ленти ріки, щ о і в о г о асфальтового шосе н а д Романець занепокоєні:
— А це д л я вас квіти. Пома годни він запримітив щось но льно,оглянулось на професора,
П Р А Ц Я
оглядала н а свойому віку ман- і рів і спинилася. „Кінні — злі- — Щ о є з нашим дідусем? гали хлопці, а найбільше по вого, щ о крилося в цій клітини ніби хотіло сказати, з а щ о ти
М о ж н а було тепер зауважити, так караєш нас, Що ми тобі
дри полчищ Сходу і З а х о д у , ; зай!" Забряжчали стремена Він у лічниці, в місті. Треба до
П
О
Т РІБВ О
старалися дівчата, б о т о в ж ещо висліди вдоволяють профе вчинили? Кістка, цукру л е ж а 
ліниво л я г л о асфальтове по заприхкали коні, стрясаючи з відатися, а л е я к ? — клопоче
ПОРТЕРІВ - ПРИБИРАЛЬНИКІВ
їхне діло. Якби ї х поставити сора, й о г о уста мали тепер л а  л а недоторкнена. А ж тепер
лотнище дороги. Кінець губив хребтів вологість. З возів, з л я - ться Михайло.
Нічна праця, стало, добра платня J
гідний вираз і навіть асистент, професор взявся д о праці. Н а  Голосятись денно між 8 а б попол.
ся десь у сніжно - дощовій ф е т гармат смикано наруччя
— Маємо йти д о лічниці. Му до чогось.
дав
довгі
гумові
рукавиці,
а
Вальов,
запримітив,
щ
о
о
ч
и
—
Ми
все
непокоїлися,
я
к
мжичці н а Заході. Д е с ь в да-1 сіна і підкидано коням. Бряз симо приправити йому дещо,
15-25 Whitehall Street, New York City
зловивши
перше
звірятко
(близько South Ferry, кіш. 210)
лині з а рікою залишалася в кали шоломи, вішані на пат бо хто зна, як поводяться з ним воно тут з харчами. Та тільки його були тепер навіяні яко скраю, впорскнув йому якогось
туманах словацька волость і з ронташі. Х т о клав шолома на у лічниці... Може й голодом й надумалися, захватати ме- юсь поезією далеких світів і
лікарства.
Т
е
саме
зробив
з
смерековими борами, сніжно- беріжку рова і присідав на ньо морять, мовляв, старий, то й довників, бо хто й щ о та й з незбагнутого майбутнього. ТиПрофесійні оголошення
синіми щовбамн недосяжних му. Безлика маса уставлених хай, щоб скорше на той світ. чого міг нам краще наготови хом голосом подавав свої заміт другим. Глянув на годинник.
Б у л а точно сьома година ввеТатрів та п о словацьки добро трійками автоматів набувала
— А знаєш щ о — підемо д о ти. Н е гнівайтеся з а це, діду ки асистентові, щ о пильно роз чорі. З а кілька хвилин профе
душним народом. Щ о с ь близь знову індивідуальні риси. Зни Гершка, нашого склепаря, він сю. А це тропіки яблук, гру писував ї х на гладкім папері.
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
шок.
За, хвилю він влучив елек сор запримітив, щ о лікарство 59 East 3rd S t (коло 2nd Ave. N.Y.C.
ке лишилося там з а старезною кав одностайний втомлений ви порадить.
почало
діяти.
Помало,
з
тяж
TeL GRamercy 5-3993
рікою. Може ц е б у л а добря- раз лиця. Купчилися при во — Прийшли оце д о вас, ГерА Подорожній в той час, я к тричний контакт і шарудіння
недуги: Flouroscopy. X-ra
чість тих людей із надважсь- зах, прилягали на клапті сні шку, з такою просьбою: Дайте йому не тяжко було вороча- апаратури почало більшати. кою бідою звірятка почали під Внутрішні
носити свої голови, розглядаю Electrocardiograph, Analysis. Перево
Прозорі
шклянні
рурки,
в
я
ких долин, ніби переселених гу, курили, гуторили.
тась
^все
ж,
то
на
того,
то
н
а
дамо
анаоілу
крони для супружих
нам у борг трохи цукру та медозволів.
туди із Квітчиних повістей. Мо
З розтрушеної по замаргано- довиків. Щ о належить, відро того, як метелики н а квітирпе- ких находилися ендоплязма, чись довкола.
ж е це б у л а така подібна д о на му глиною снігу, купки столи бимо вам у десятеро... Б о муси рестрибують його очі, і він сил поволі почали набирати роже
Маленькі очі світилися див Офісові години: щодня 1-S І 5-8 pun*
В неділі від 10-2 попол.
вого забарвлення при 96 ступ ним блеском, може з полекші,
шої доля цього Моймирового чних бувальців підступали смі мо відвідати нашого діда, щ о кується з а все довідатися:
племени, шарпаного звідусіль ливіше, прислухалися гуртам спіткало йому таке нещастя.
Д-р М. МАНЗЕЛЬ
Чи ж всі, Михайле, сіль нях Фаренгайта. Крапельки а може з болю. Задні ніжки під
сусідами. Обабіч ш л я х у німи промоклих в одностроях і з крізі старого краю, говорить по
— Навіщо в десятеро... Я ра ські хлопці вивчили молитву? поту виростали у нього н а носилися то знов корчилися. лікар
українськії,
багато років успішно лі
скронях і перлилясь на чолі. Тепер мабуть їхні організми,
ми вартовими спинилися в пе- сами з а плечима людей, щ о за до дам вам. А там колись може
— Н е тільки вивчили, а в ж е
Асистент, впав заклик профе слабі, .невідпорні, змагаються кує гострі й застарілі недуги муж
дантно відміряних відстанях лягли при возах на придорож й мені поможете.
й співають. Такий гарний х о р
чин 1 жінок, недуги нирок 1 сечового
сора. Вальов мовчки побіг, го зі смертю. Жаль стало чомусь міхура,
мокрі чорні кістяки каштанів. ніх латках снігу. Прислухали
ніг та загальне ослаблення.
— Д о цього, Михайле, візь склали, щ о вечорами як заспі
Ліворуч дороги лягли в снігах ся і живо завертали д о своєї мемо ще яблук, груш. Ага, му-'вають: „Молимось, Б о ж е Єди товий виконати кожний наказ. професорові бачити ці невинні Лічення застрнкаки пешціліни та
поля. Колись білу снігову га- громади. Здивування вирівню симо приправити щ е квітів, ба ний, нам Україну храни!", т о — Т ю б у з формулою „11в" — звірятка в муках, щ о боряться Інших лікарстп. Аналіза крони, сечі
бу замаргали змішані з дощем вало пригнуті вниз глумом ку гато квітів. А л е букети зроб все село — ьіале й велике — подати. Скоро! Вальов поду з а життя, щ о кожному миле. 1 інших виділень. Аналіза кропи для
супружих дозволів.
клапті снігу, щ о скапували точки уст, підносили на мокрі лять нам дівчата — Орися, Ма а ж тини вгинаються, слуха мав, що руки з поспіху горять. Щ е хвилину тому професор
107 Е. 17th ST., NEW YORK C1TY|
б а й д у ж е з олив'яного полот від поту і снігу чола шнурки рійка. Гайда д о них.
мав
почуття,
щ
о
вони
поздиха
В
млі
ока
бажана
річ
находи
коло
4-ої Еионю і Union Sq.
ють і крестяться^га й розходи
нища, щ о нависло низько н а д брів. Знову підходили, знову
ють, одначе тепер виявилось
Години: Щодня від 10 рано до 1
А вже як у хлопців б у л о все тися н е хотять. Просять іще. лася в руках професора, щ о
річкою, полями і старезним прислухалися.
Недовірливо
цілком друге. Лік, який профе попол., від 4—7 авеч., в неділі від
готове, вони звернулися д о сво То хор і далі: „Дай йому волю, тепер відчинив малий отвір в
11—1 попол.
моравським шляхом. Т а м по призиралися д о нашивок н а
дай йому долю... Щ а с т я д а й , апаратурі і вилив туди увесь сор винайшов сьогЬдня проти
го завідуючого:
ЕҐЗАМШАЩЯ $840.
заду, далеко н а сході з а оли-промоклих шинелях, шапках.
туберкульози,
мав
свою
силу.
запас
формули.
Професор
а
ж
— Відпустіть нас на завтра. Боже, народу..."
в'яннм туманом, з а карпатсь В очах мішалися недовірли
Професор віддихнув з полекші,
тепер
відлучив
струм
і
шару
Хочемо відвідати нашого діду
Dr. S, CHERNOFF
— Гарно, дітки, гарно! В и діння мотору почало поволи глянувши н а звірятка ,що те
кими холмами, л е ж а л а розтер вість, цікавість, глум.
ся.
ж вітайте від мене всіх.
223
—
2nd
Ave- (Cor. 14tlrSL) N.Y.C
зана в боях рідна земля.
пер
кинулись
на
кістку
цукру,
стихати.
Врешті найбуваліший ста
Tel. GRamercy 7-7697
— То не досить, щ о одного
— А коли ж ви повернете
На ш л я х у зі Сходу від три- рим дипломатичним способом нема... Щ е й ви хочете покину ся д о нас? Коли сподіватися й
— Морські свинки щ е ж и з'їдаючи її зі смаком. Експери Острі ft довгочасні недуга чоловіків
і жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
званого міста з імли вирина зважується нав'язати розмову, ти худобу. Ніяких відпусток. виглядати?
вуть? — запитав професор. мент цілком вдався.
жид лікуємо без операцД. Переводи
ла сірими примарами маршо підходить д о гурта біля воза Доглядайте корів — і все.
Щось цікавого та дивного мо аналізу кровн для супружннх
— Постараюся,
любі, як Живуть, одначе їх смерть бли
ва колона. Тяглнся люди, коні просити прикурити. Ламаною
хлопці, похнюпившись, і- найскорше. А л е це не від ме зька, туберкульозні бактерії крилося в ньому. Майже біль дозволів. — Офісові години: Що*
вози, гармати. Початок зникав на чеський спосіб російською шли д о стайні. А Михайло не залежить, а як скажуть лі вб'ють ї х незадовго. Професор ше я к половину життя проср.
дня від 10 рано до б:|б вечір.
у сірому невідомому, д е зли мовою дякує: „Спасібо!" Затя тряс своїм маленьким кулач карі, бо вони з а це знають.
глянув мовчки на годинник і Карпенко досліджував о ц ю мі
В суботи від 10 до 1 попол.
валися обриси піль, неба і роз гнувшись димом, уважно вдив ком:
сказав іти асистентові додому. кроскопічну частину незнаної
—
Т
о
ж
будемо
збиратися
пливалося в тумані костисте ляється в обличчя, щ о в ник
— Ц е був якраз час, коли в ла нікому клітини і якраз сьогод— Н е я буду, щоб не поста додому.
гілляччя. Монотонність імлис на шапках грізний сріблистий
бораторіях кінчалася праця і ня, п о довгих роках експери
вив на своєму. Коровам нічого
І
обидва
схилили
свої
голів
того краєвиду ворушив дріб череп. Підступають щ е інші,
не станеться, а дідусь може ще ки як найнижче д о дідуся — і тільки в деяких спеціяльних ментів вдалося йому відкрити
ТВОРИ
ний цокіт кінських підків, глу залишивши н а снігу їдунки.
й вмерти без нашої помочі. Іду. затрусилися їхні маленькі*тіль відділах Інституту оставались те, з а чим він шукав.
хе жвякання вояцьких череви Врешті, ніби ненароком падає
Ноти:
І ніяка сила не спинить мене. ця, виноси чи з грудей порвані біологісти н а д окремими зав
В ж е кілька днів запорядком
ків, що топтали в ж е і татран- важене питання: „Ви — руданнями.
— Як ти, то й я ! — рішучо причитання,, що, ніби ранішпрофесор Карпенко випробову
ську верховину, і поважські си?" — „Ні, ми українці", —
Професор
підійшов
д
о
звіря
ннм туманом, слалися на біле
вав свої експерименти н а л ю 
долини; ритмічний брязкітшо- з притиск/зм кидає хтось від сказав Василь.
ток і хвилину пильно пригля дях, хворих на туберкульозу і
( 4 0 народних пісень)
ломів, крісів, тривожили н а возів. Брови вилазять щ е ви І з а дві години д о світанку дідусеве покривало.
дався
їм.
Щ
е
вчора
вони
ве
н а піяно і спів.
прийшов
д
о
висновку,
ЩО
ЙОГО
другого
д
н
я
Пелипець
і
Рома
А
Подорожній
пораненою
придорожніх каштанах обмер ще на мокрі чола. Серед зморновий лік справді забиває ту
рукою, х о ч і тяжко було під
.Ціна 52.00.
зле гайвороння. Люди, коні тя щків на чолі безрадна думка, нець були вже в дорозі.
беркульозні бактерії. Його па Замовляти в :
— 15 верстов не така вже й німати п, гладив голівки сво
глнся мелянхолійно. не цікаві здається, хоче віднайти таку
ня вилікувати тебе .найдорож цієнти після короткого часу
ні на вікову річку, щ о на один [.дивну націю, незаписану в д о  далечінь на наші справні но їх помішників та просив:
"SVOBODA"
приходили д о сили, а по пере— Н е треба, н е треба так. чого?
л а д хлюпотіла десь там право бросовісних підручниках гео ги — розважав товариша Ми
І тихо вийшов з кімнати.
світленню їхніх тіл, темні пля
Р, О. Box 346
руч дороги, ні на регулярно графії. — „ А от кадісте?", — хайло. О годині 9-ій і дідуся по Будьте ж , діти, козаками! П о 
ми н а легенях зникали. Поки
V
Jersey "City З, N. J.
розставлений шпал ір придо- пробує помогти у т и х дарем бачимо. А м о ж е з ним і додому прощаємось. Повертайтесь д о 
Сестра, щ о навідувалася д е  що професор тримав свій вина
дому і чекайте мене.
р о ж н и х каштанів.
них пошукуваннях інший. — повернемося...
— Ой, не те я чув. К а ж у т ь :
кілька разів д о Подорожнього, хід в тайні.
2 V •
Колона увіходила в опустіле „Зі Львова", — кидає хтось Дідові з лічниці в ж е й не ви Нануважнішим д о Подорож була задоволена його спокій
Коли професор прийшов з і
знехотя.
—
„А,
то
висте
полясело. Чорні літери на великій
ходить. Х о ч л ю д и чого тільки нього був один із лікарів — хі- ним сном. А з'явившись перед санаторії по довгій тяжкій пра
ці!".
—
знаходиться
щаслива
жовтій таблиці говорили, ко
не наплетуть! В ж е й місто пе РУрг д-р Цртужний. Він казав: світанком,
сконстантувала ці і. прямував д о гуртожитку,
му цікаво і не цікаво, щ о д орозв'язка таких заплутаних на- ред нами. А лічниця, знаю, сестрінув свого асистента. Той.
— Як тільки гляну на об смерть Подорожнього.
наддунайської столиці залиша зовніх проблем. — „Ні, ми ук ред міста, бо як мама хворіли, личчя цього дідуся, пригадуєПодорожній лежав горілиць пильно глянувши на нього, по
FUNERAL HOME
C
ється ще стільки то кілометрів раїнці" — вперто твердить той, був у ній. Там, знаєш, все бли
із зложеними на грудях рука здоровив.
JCOMPLETELYAIRCONDITIONEDI
та що імярек цьому австрійсь що в бруднозеленкуватому од щить, бо помальоване. А пани ться якась, колись близько ми. З лівої руки його сестра
—
Треба
вам
побажати
з
а
узнайома,
дорога
постать,
а
л
е
нострої. Знову високо н а ч о 
4ЗAHHМАЄТЬСЯ IIОХОРОНАМИ £
кому селу б у л о таке то.
й пані в білих, як борошно, що хто, х о ч убий, не пригадаю... взяла цидулку й поспішила д о спіхи, говорив він ломаною уВ СТЕПТІ
Праворуч дороги, на мокрих ло полізли брови. Знову допи- на паску, халатах. Ось ти й Одної ночі д-р Потужний ви ц-ра Потужного.
країнською мовою.
N
E
W
JERSEY
рудавосірих пластах снігу засі питливі погляди по обличчях побачиш.
— Дозвольте доложити, щ о
Професор не відповів. Я
падково забрив д о кімнати, де
ли люди. Чорні, Гранатові, кра- нашивках, зброї.
— А д е т у т н а ш дідусь? л е ж а в Подорожній. В кімнаті цід Подорожній сьогодні насві- знаю, ви мабуть трохи заско- ні ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ д л я ВСІХ fc
тковані кепки, зугарні колись
— Пощо? Помагати німцям? Проведіть д о нього, бо ми зда була і сестра і д о л о ж и л а :
танку помер. З його руки я взя чені своїм винаходом, ц е я ці 4 Обслуга ч є спа 1 найкраща, f
У випадку смутку в родині
забруджені глиною плащі, кур Ви слов'яни?
ла оцю цидулку. Прошу прий лком розумію, — ви винайшли j
лека — звернулися хлопці д о
—
Хворий
незвичайно
важ
і влийте як в день таж 1 в ночі:
тки. Грубі вальки світло-жов
В очах постатей, щ о коло сивоголового ^пана, що перший ко дихає, впадає в забуття, ма няти й розглянути.
те, з а Чим ввесь капіталістич
тавої глини полнплої на взут возів, блиснули іскорки: „ Б о зустрів їх.
Потужний схвильовано роз ний світ змагав.
і
рить... Щ о с ь балакає, схоплю
ті, закривали сліди різномані хочемо мати свою державу".
Це, мабуть, .буде д і д По ється, вигукує якісь військові горнув папірець і прочитав:
Він витягнув папіроску і з •*
ч
тних міських фасонів шевсько Так, так, свій власний „штат". дорожній.
— „Мої славні Панове Лі малими перевамн говорив да
накази,
командує
військом.
го мистецтва. Виходили гур Ви його мали і ніхто про вас
карі, Сестриці і Службовці!
льше: — „Наш Совєтський
Так-так! Наш дідусь По Знову починає. Слухайте.
тами з великого будинку опо- не помилиться і не назве поля
129 GRAND STREET,
Найсердечніше дякую Вам за Союз, цілком культурно-освітІ дійсно. Подорожній лагід
далік шосе, в руках різнород- ками, чи русами. Хочемо, щ о б дорожній.
cor. Warren Street,
Вашу невсипущу увагу й ста но розвинений, має багато вче
—
Підемо.
А
л
е
не
балакай
ним,
батьківським
голосом
по
ні їдунки, позбирані, здавало такі, як ви, врешті мусіли до
JERSEY
CITY 2, N. J.
рання
захоронити
моє
життя.
них
та
художників
і
вш
стоя
те
так
голоенб.
Бо
д
л
я
хворих
чав:
ся, від усіх можливих армій відатися, що є ще українці. Х о 
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
— „Мої діти! Будьте Готові Все ж, на смуток Вам, я почу тиме дальше першуном у світі.
світу, кусні чорного хліба і роз чемо мати власну „армаду"'. А найкраще — тиша.
¥¥»**»»»»»•*»*»'
Д і д у с ю ! Н а ш дорогий ді до наступу. А в наступі три ваю наближення переходу в — Д у м к и при цій розмові про . » » » » » » + + » ?FTTT*1
сідалися н а грудках мокрого душили нас досі не хто інший,
інший світ.
фесора працювали. — Чому
д
у
с
ю
!
—
в
один
голос,
стриму
майтеся
хоробро!
Огляньте,
снігу, запопадл/ивої 'сьорбали як таки братні „сльовани". В и
Одну маю просьбу д о людей здобутки, українського розуму
невиразної барви рідину з їду- кому н а Карпатській Україні ючи сльози, заговорили хлоп перевірте себе, щоб у с е було в
і д у х а мусять іти в користь
нок та жадібно закусювали в 1939 році передавали зброю ці. І я к ж е воно скоїлось так найкращому порядку. З а лікар живих. І хоч добре знаю, що
москалям. Бо в результаті того,
гливкнм хлібом. П і д стіною і владу, як самі втриматися не раптово. А ви перед тим неща ську допомогу н е забудьте — безпосередньо д о Вас вона не
стям і не гукнули.
вона має бути напоготові. Пе стосується, адресую u на Ва Москва з а і е р е винахід лікарс
будинку стояли сперті д о стіни могли
зі своїм
„штатом"?
UKRAINIAN
тва і назве його своїм. Так і
редайте нашому хороброму д - ше ім'я.
великі лопати. Д е р ж а к и в л о - „Сльованам" — Українцям чи
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Прошу Вас, добрі люди, по західний світ знатиме про те.
ру Потужному, щ о його про
патищах облипли грудками мадярам? Тоді ви про „сльоAIR CONDITIONED
не довге: „Ма-а-арш!" зруши сить д о себе командир полку. можіть бувшим моїм помішнимокрої глини. Сьорбали юшку, ванство" не пам'ятали?"
Пів віку свого посвятився ті
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
кам,
пастухам
у
маєтку
п.
Са
Тож
іще
р
а
з
прошу
—
вквіт
л
о
з
місця
колону
людей,
ко
перекидались вриваними фра
льки цій справі. Працював д л я
В повітрі зависла мовчанка.
Oar Services Are Available Any
зами, і з під лоба кидали під Спокійно хрумкали сіно коні. ней, вози, гармати. П о асфаль чайте найвищою бойовою від хна — Михайлові Пелипцю й людства, не д л я одиниць. Міль
Василеві
Романцю
здобути
се
where ш New jersey
знакою
н
а
ш
полковий
прапор
креслено індиферентні погля Розмову докінчували погляди: ті зажвякали ритмічно важкі
йони людей вмирає щороку на
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
ди на шлях, на промоклих ко завзято сердиті від возів, зачу ковані вояцькі черевики. В і д й порадуйте свого полковника редню й вищу освіту. ї х н я цю невіличиму хворобу, а він
шляхетна повага та великі зді надальше глядітиме н а те все.
чола відділу відбилося від мо Трясила..."
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
ней, вози. З куточків у с т визи довані зпоза воза.
крого асфальту дороги дзвін
— Так ось хто він — цей По бності цього заслуговують. А Це неможливе] Був б и злочин
рав глум.
ESsex 5-5555
Від чола колони передавано ке: „Пісня!" Навислу серед бу дорожній — пастух корів капі для мене це б у в б и найкращий супроти людства. Він мусить
Чоло колони губилося десь перекличкою: „ Д о відмаршу динків мряку, розсіле по верхо тана Сахна! Ц е бувший мій і вінок на могилу.
покінчити з тим. — „Ви слуха
за закрутом серед будівель. го-то-о- в-с ь!"
Заметушилося віттях гайвороння сколихнуло кап. Сахна командир полку,
Прощайте!
єте? — острішим тоном сказав
Спереду передано перекликом коло возів, коло коней брудно- бадьоре, н а повні груди мар герой русько-турецької війни.
Свій ш л я х закінчує
Вальов. — Професор здрігнувпротяжну команду: „Зійти в зеленкаві однострої. Підтягано шове: „Там на горі сніг біліє, Тож мені все привижалося, ті
ся. Перервав його думки. Слу
Подорожній
право-о-о! Сті-і-і-ій!", що загу попруги сідел, визбирувано ре гей там їдуть стрільці січовії"... льки гляну н а Подорожнього,
билася десь далико позаду. штки сіна зперед коней. Г л у х о
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕВНИВ '
З-за рову проводили колону щось дороге .знайоме... І хто б
Свіжий оклик у монотонності бряжчали об кріси шоломи. Н а ще далі мовчазно зачудовані подумав, що ідей блискучий ко
зараджує погребами по ціні так
УВАГА! — ГРОМАДЯНИ!
елітного дня розбудив сірі про шосі уставлялися трійками од погляди гурта пражан, вигна мандир, високо - культурна о\
низькі* яв ЯМ.
де
моклі тіні на ш л я х у втомлених нострої з чужими нашивками них копати укріплення від схо соба. закінчивши дві високі
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.
DUNLEY HAT SHOP
коней і помервлену купку л ю - на шапках і шинелях. Протяж- д у н а приступах д о Відня. шкоЛи, настарість відмовиться
14 SAINT MARKS PLACE
„Хлопці, підемо боротися за від усього світського й добро
NEW YORK, N.*Y.
славу, з а Україну з а рідні пра вільно стане пастухом корів...
І Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer. |
мас на складі власного
HEY!
H E Y !
H E Y !
ва,, державу!" — відбивалося
виробу
437 EAST 5th STREET
I
І схиливши перед ліжком
prydit пл
луною десь з поміж будинків Трясила
голову,
Потужний
UKRAINIAN BOYAN CHOIR OF ELIZABETH
New York City
{
за закрутом шосе. Чоло коло промовив:
Saturday Evening, October 6, 1951
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
ни зникало в сірому тумані
— Великий командире! Мій
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME, 214-216 Fulton St., Elizabeth, N. J.
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
наддунайської низовини.
спасителю! Святий м у ж е ! Чи
Music by the Polakotvski Brothers Orchestra. $1.00 incl. tax & wardrobe.
в найяовішнх фасонах.
Dancing 8:30 til?
у нпс куплені капелюха
c»
(Вісті Бр. І. У. Д . ) ж вистачить у нас сили й знанпрнпимасмо до персрібкн.
Дальше пригадуємо, що
маємо відділ
ST. JOHN'S UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
ST. GEORGE POST 401 CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS, Inc.
МУЖ EC Ь К ОїГАЛЯНТЕРП
Cordially invite you to attend their
а саме:
School Building Fund
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
першої якоотн сорочки, спортові сорочки, піжами, званої марки:
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAII ARI P
"Jayson" 1 "Fruit of the Loom".
IN BRONX. BROOKLYN NEW
ПРОСИМО ЗАЙТИ І ПЕРЕКОНАТИСЬ ПРО ВИСОКУ ЯКІСТЬ
YORK and VICINITY
to be held on
at ST. BENEDICT'S HALL
МАТЕРІАЛЬНУ ТА НИЗЬКУ ФАБРИЧНУ ЦГНУ!
Говоримо по українськії.
147 William Street (Corner High St.) Newark, New Jersey
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29. 1951
Слухайте наші оголошення по радіо-програмі п. Мельника кожної
неділі між 7—8 год. рано на хвилях 1480, (станція WHOM). СТВО
at the GOVERNOR CLINTON HOTEL
SEPT. 24th TROUGH SEPT. 29th. 1951
РЕНО ЩОДЕННО ДО 8:30 веч., в П'ЯТНИЦІ і СУБОТИ до 10:00.
3tst Street and 7th Avenue, N.Y.C.
Commencing 7:00 P.M.
129 EAST 7th STREET.
FREE ADMISSION
— — _
FREE PARKING
Music by JOHNNY KING
FREE DOOR PRIZE .,
14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE, NEW YORK CITY
NEWYQMf,N.Y.
Time 8:30 P . M ,

О. Горбач
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6th ANNUAL AUTUMN BALL 1
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DUNLEY HAT SHOP
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між 2-ою a 3-OJO Евеню.
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PETER JAREMA
Tel: ORchard 4-2568
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